121 – How’s your peace?
When we are in tune with, in agreement with, and walking in the Holy Spirit, we
will feel convicted any time God has to bring correction. When we are out of tune
and out of agreement with the Holy Spirit; when our walk is distant from the
“narrowed way” that Jesus showed, instead of feeling convicted when correction
comes, we are more likely to feel condemned. Condemnation and Conviction are
flip sides of one another and our responses will demonstrate the accuracy of our
walk and our level of spiritual maturity and astuteness.
Conviction is what happens when discipline and correction is coming from God
and we receive it from His hand, as a son or daughter whom He is loving with
Agape love. Agape love, you’ll recall, has a kind of ruthless quality in that it will
stop at nothing short of the total fulfillment of God’s purpose in our lives.
Condemnation is what happens when discipline and correction is still coming
from God but we don’t receive it as such; instead we take it as a personal attack
and we defend against it.
The Spirit of God will confirm conviction when we will receive it, and correction
will be accomplished. A familiar spirit, or the adversary himself, will twist what is
meant for conviction into condemnation, and correction is lost to defending and
protecting the alliance with the familiar spirit.
Conviction carries the presence of God; it comes in the presence of His Spirit.
Condemnation is absent of His presence and comes in the presence of a familiar
spirit. Condemnation is religious; Conviction is righteous. Condemnation leaves us
wounded; Conviction Heals, saves, delivers and sets us free.
As Barbara says often, “The adversary condemns; the Holy Spirit convicts.” Both
depend on our perception and the results depend on our reception. Here is the
fearful thing about discerning between condemnation and conviction: both are
entirely subject to our perceptions. If our perceptions are honed by the Spirit of
God living in us, we may not like the correction that comes, but we will receive it
and seek its working out of us whatever is opposed to God’s purpose and to the
life of Christ Jesus in us. If our perception is clouded by any other spirit that we’ve
opened ourselves to at some point in our lives but just haven’t dealt with
completely – knowingly or unknowingly – we will disdain the discipline of the
Lord, whomever it comes through, and instead, defend our position stubbornly
against the work that God would effect in us.

We may feel condemned, but refuse and rebuke it in Jesus’ name, and instead,
seek the conviction that leads to correction that leads to healing that leads to
salvation at the throne of Grace.
Acts 13:22
He rouses David for their king, to whom He said also, in testifying, 'I
found David, of Jesse, a man according to My heart, who will be doing
all My will.'”
David’s example of receiving discipline and correction that wins the Lords own
heart is expressed over and over again throughout his story and through the
psalms. Here are only two exhibits:
Psalm 51:10-11
10
Create in me a clean heart, O God,
and renew a right spirit within me.
11
Cast me not away from your presence,
and take not your Holy Spirit from me.
Psalm 139:23-24
23
Search me, O God, and know my heart!
Try me and know my thoughts!
24
And see if there be any grievous way in me,
and lead me in the way eonian!
Clean hearts, right spirits, IN His presence, and WITH His Spirit are possible WHEN
we open ourselves to His searching, knowing our hearts, seeing any grievous way
in us and being led by Him in the way eonian.
God has been ever faithful, kind and loving toward us. He has brought us into His
land in the Spirit and by His Spirit. He calls us sons and daughters. He slayed His
only begotten Son, Jesus, to bring us to Himself. Will we receive His discipline
when He brings it, and His correction when He offers it?
Conviction will save us from going down what Barbara calls a “bunny trail” – a
pathway that is unnecessary for us to take but which God allows us to take
because He won’t MAKE us do anything! He didn’t MAKE Jesus give up His life.
Jesus chose to go against His own will to do the will of the Father.
Jump over to Hebrews 12 for more on this. Let’s read through this first, and then
dive into it more:
Hebrews 12:5-8:

5…you have been oblivious of the entreaty which is arguing with you
as with sons [and daughters]: My son [My daughter], do not disdain the
discipline of the Lord, Nor yet faint when being exposed by Him.
6 For whom the Lord is loving He is disciplining, Yet He is scourging
every son [or daughter] to whom He is assenting.
7 For discipline are you enduring. As to sons [and daughters] is God
bringing it to you, for what son [or daughter] is there whom the father is
not disciplining?
8 Now if you are without discipline, of which all have become
partakers, consequently you are bastards and not sons [or daughters].

OK, Let’s go over this carefully.
5…you have been oblivious

– It has eluded or escaped your perception, it has gone unnoticed. It’s there, mind
you, but you don’t perceive it. God is not hiding; He’s right here, but we are not
noticing Him!
of the entreaty

“Entreaty” is a calling for: You and I are being called for, like the centurion
entreated Jesus regarding His servant; He called for the Lord only to speak a word.
Paul said in 2 Corinthians 5, God is entreating us – calling for us – to be conciliated
to Him for Christ’s sake. The problem to which the Hebrews author is calling
attention is that we aren’t perceiving the calling of God! And He goes on…
which is arguing with you as with sons [and daughters]:

“Arguing” is speaking for AND against, as in a discussion. The word is neither
negative nor positive in its implication.
So, the scripture says, “You’re being called for, and the word of God is trying
to have a discussion with you, but you aren’t hearing it! The conversation in
the Spirit is going on without you! How scary is that?
I once said that I believed it is impossible to miss God. Clearly, that was a
mistaken belief, because if I can be oblivious to being called for and, as a
result, a discussion is going on in the Spirit without me, I have certainly missed
God!

So, what IS the discussion: here’s the second part of Hebrews 12:5…
My son [My daughter], do not disdain the discipline of the Lord,
Do not care little for, regard lightly, or make small account of the whole training
and education…which relates to the cultivation of mind and morals, and employs
for this purpose commands, admonitions, reproof and punishment. It also
cultivates the soul, esp. by correcting mistakes and curbing passions. Discipline is
instruction which aims at increasing virtue.

Oh yeah, and by the way, the scripture says, this discipline is OF THE LORD! In
other words, it is HIS training, education, cultivation of our minds and morals by
correcting mistakes and curbing passions, and His aim is increasing our virtue.
DON’T Care little for it; don’t regard it lightly.
Nor yet faint when being exposed by Him.

“Faint” is a big little word: It means, don’t “…be enfeebled through exhaustion,
Don’t grow weak, grow weary, or be tired out; don’t become despondent, or
become faint-hearted” when being “exposed.”
Exposed is another big word. It means, literally, “by conviction to bring to the
light, to expose, to find fault with, correct; when exposing is “by word,” it is, “to
reprehend severely, chide, admonish, reprove, to call to account, show one his
fault, demand an explanation”; when exposing is “by deed,” it is, “to chasten, to
punish.” Finally exposing is conviction, a “refuting…generally with a suggestion of
shame of the person convicted.”
When God exposes us it’s not going to be pretty. We’re not going to like it, for
sure, and we’re likely to feel ashamed of ourselves for where we’ve gone off the
narrowed way which is the path that leads to life, Jesus said. Nevertheless, we are
advised, in not to become faint-hearted, weak, weary or despondent.
So why is all this pain necessary, since we know that it is, since God is authoring
it?
Hebrews 12:6
6 For whom the Lord is loving He is disciplining,
This is all because of God’s love – His AGAPE – the love that will stop at
nothing short of our completion and the completion of His purpose in and

through our lives! Here’s what the scripture does not say, but which may be
inferred by its absence: He IS NOT disciplining those whom He is not actively
loving. God LOVES the world, but He is disciplining those whom he is actively –
this AGAPE is present and active now.
Hang on, because we’re about to jump into another level:
Yet He is scourging every son [or daughter] to whom He is
assenting.

This won’t be new to those of us who have been studying together for these
many months. We have looked at it many times:
First: God Himself is scourging.
Second: Scourging cannot possibly feel good, and it is nothing we would ever
seek out! Remember what a scourge was when this was written: it was a whip
of many cords, usually of leather, which would sting like hell all by itself, but
the cords had shards of bone woven within them. A scourge was designed to
inflict extraordinary pain by its deliberate design to tear flesh from the back of
the one being scourged. Jesus suffered this at the hands of Pilate; Peter and
John did at the hand of the Sanhedrin, as did Paul three times.
Third: discipline may come to the many, but scourging comes, by God’s own hand
to sons and daughters “to whom He is assenting” – whom He is “accepting,
receiving, acknowledging as His own.” Just like Jesus said “many are the called,
but few are the chosen,” so the Lord disciplines those whom He loves, but He
scourges His chosen sons and daughters.
Keep going just two more verses:
Hebrews 12:7-8
7 For discipline are you enduring. As to sons [and daughters] is God
bringing it to you, for what son [or daughter] is there whom the father is
not disciplining?
8 Now if you are without discipline, of which all have become
partakers, consequently you are bastards and not sons [or daughters].
Quickly now to the good news in all this:

Philippians 1:3-6
I am thanking my God at every remembrance of you,
4 always, in every petition of mine for you all, making the petition with
joy,
5 for your contribution to the evangel from the first day until now,
6 having this same confidence, that He Who undertakes a good work
among you, will be performing it until the day of Jesus Christ:
God will see His purpose accomplished, make no mistake. With us or without us,
His will be done, on the Earth as it is in the Heavens.
The question is asked of us during every waking hour: Who is God? Do we know
the Lord today, in the power of His resurrection and the fellowship of His
suffering? We will only know Him through both of those. We have experienced
both already in our spirit-filled lives.
God’s word cuts deep, as Barbara says, to get the cancers out. The scriptures says:
Hebrews 4:12-13:
12 For the word of God is living and operative, and keen above any
two-edged sword, and penetrating up to the parting of soul and spirit,
both of the articulations and marrow, and is a judge of the sentiments
and thoughts of the heart.
13 And there is not a creature which is not apparent in its sight. Now all
is naked and bare to the eyes of Him to Whom we are accountable.
The last time we looked into the section of Hebrews 4 that we just finished, was
on May 22, 2012, in the 108th LUTS, titled, “As to the faith, don’t swerve.” Here
are some pieces of what I said that evening:
My immediate burden is to draw the distinction between what God is
saying and what we think He is saying. This is especially important when it
comes to what the Lord is speaking to us personally, whether by direct
revelation or through another person…If we misinterpret God’s word we
will misapply it, and we will waste valuable time in error, not to mention
potentially perpetuating that error by passing it off on to others…Correctly
interpreting and applying God’s word spoken to you personally is as
critical as His written word.

The point of all this tonight is to inspire the question in you: “Have I in any
way or at any time misinterpreted God’s word, whether written in the
scriptures or spoken to me personally either by direct revelation or
through another person?”
Once we ask that question, it remains to wait on the Lord for revelation
(again, either directly, through someone He may appoint, or even by an
experience He engineers to teach us); once revelation is received or
PERceived correctly, we must repent – we must change our minds if we
are to avoid “swerving” as to the faith; ask God for forgiveness, and others
whom our words or actions may have affected; finally, receive correction
through sound instruction and make the necessary adjustments in
thinking and living.
Look around at your life, especially at the relationships in it. Look at it all
from Heaven’s view. Are you a degree off, having departed from Los
Angeles on the way to Hawaii? If you draw your last breath tonight, will
He be smiling when you meet Him face to face? How will your review go
when you give account before the Lord? What award will be yours at the
dais of Christ? Are you endeavoring – being diligent -- “to present yourself
to God qualified, an unashamed worker, correctly cutting the word of
the truth”?
Take these three steps daily:
Recognize, Acknowledge, and Accept – Be continually recognizing,
acknowledging and accepting all that God has said and done; what He is
saying to you and doing in your life today, as well as what He is not saying
and not doing. Then, ACT accordingly. Don’t be found to have “a form of
devoutness yet denying its power.” Rather, DO be found having genuine
devoutness and fully abiding in and declaring its power!
Lastly tonight, look with me at Hebrews 4:16:
Hebrews 4:16:
16 We may be coming, then, with boldness to the throne of grace, that
we may be obtaining mercy and finding grace for opportune help.

Notice the order:
1. Obtain mercy
2. THEN Find grace
3. For opportune help
Grace – God’s favor -- is impossible to find without first obtaining mercy, and both
are for help that is opportune – it is just in time.
Beloved, Mercy does not look always warm, fuzzy and cuddly. Believe it or not,
discipline and even scourging are God’s Mercy. “Get them,” we are instructed.
THEN we can “come upon it, hit upon it, meet with it, fall upon it”
THEN the help we receive is “well-seasoned.” It is just in time, -- not early,
perhaps, but not late, and it we are ready for it.

Isaiah 26:3
You will keep in perfect peace those whose minds are steadfast,
because they trust in you.
Romans 5
1 Being, then, justified by faith, we may be having peace toward God,
through our Lord, Jesus Christ,
2 through Whom we have the access also, by faith, into this grace in
which we stand, and we may be glorying in expectation of the glory of
God.
3 Yet not only so, but we may be glorying also in afflictions, having
perceived that affliction is producing endurance,
4 yet endurance testedness, yet testedness expectation.
1 Peter 4
Beloved, do not think strange the conflagration among you, which is
becoming a trial to you, as of something strange befalling you,
13 but, according as you are participating in the sufferings of Christ,
rejoice, that you may be rejoicing, exulting in the unveiling of His glory
also.
James 1

2 All joy deem it, my brethren, whenever you should be falling into
various trials,
3 knowing that the testing of your faith is producing endurance.
4 Now let endurance have its perfect work, that you may be perfect
and unimpaired, lacking in nothing.
5 Now if anyone of you is lacking wisdom, let him be requesting it from
God, Who is giving to all generously and is not reproaching, and it shall
be given to him.
6 Yet let him be requesting in faith, doubting nothing, for he who is
doubting simulates a surge of the sea, driven by the wind and tossed.
7 For let not that man be surmising that he shall be obtaining anything
from the Lord -8 a man double-souled, turbulent in all his ways.
…
12 Happy is the man who is enduring trial, for, becoming qualified, he
will be obtaining the wreath of life, which He promises to those loving
Him.
13 Let no one, undergoing trial, be saying that "From God am I
undergoing trial," for God is not tried by evils, yet He is trying no one.
14 Now each one is undergoing trial when he is drawn away and lured
by his own desire.
15 Thereafter, the desire, conceiving, is bringing forth sin. Now sin,
fully consummated, is teeming forth death.
16 Be not deceived, my beloved brethren!
17 All good giving and every perfect gratuity is from above, descending
from the Father of lights, in Whom there is no mutation or shadow from
revolving motion.
18 By intention, He teems forth us by the word of truth, for us to be
some firstfruit of His own creatures.
19 Now you are aware, my beloved brethren! Yet let every man be
swift to hear, tardy to speak, tardy to anger,
20 for the anger of man is not working the righteousness of God.
21 Wherefore, putting off all filthiness and superabundance of evil,
receive with meekness the implanted word, which is able to save your
souls.
22 Now become doers of the word, and not only listeners, beguiling

yourselves.
23 For if anyone is a listener to the word and not a doer, this one
simulates a man considering the face he inherited in a mirror;
24 for he considers himself and has come away, and immediately
forgot what kind he was.
25 Now he who peers into the perfect law, that of freedom, and abides,
not becoming a forgetful listener, but a doer of the work, this one will
be happy in his doing.

